
Take             
if you like to tumble & stretch

Take                          or     
if you like rhythms & sounds

Dance Genres
Quick Reference Take                    or             

if you like twirling & make
believe 

Take                  or            
if you like to move & groove

Are you and your baby looking for buddies? This dance class

is designed for those ready to start learning with a caregiver! 

Our curriculum incorporates creative movement, fun learning

songs, and energetic games and activities which will kick-

start your little movers’ success!

These dance classes are designed for those ready to start learning on their

own! Our curriculum incorporates creative movement, fun learning songs, and

energetic games and activities which will kick-start your little movers’ success!

 

Early Childhood Classes incorporates ballet, jazz, hip hop and tap

fundamentals, along with creative movement and singing, to introduce the joy

of dance to our 3 and 4 year olds!

Dancers practice their gross motor skills, such as skipping and balancing on

one foot, and learn basic classroom etiquette, such as taking turns and

listening for instructions.

Ninja Acro is just the right class for children who love to go all around and

upside down! By introducing basic skills from jazz, hip hop, acro, and creative

movement, we guide these dancers through skills that are locomotor (sliding,

galloping, leaping) and non- locomotor (stopping, stretching, rolling). 

AGES 3+ 

Classes 

and Programs.

Discover the Love of Dance!

AGES 12-36 months
 

"FUN"damentals

Plus More Xperience 

Ballet?

Tap?

Jazz?

Glitter & Glitz? 

Age 3

First 
Steps 

Mini Xperience 
Ballet?

Tap?

Glitter & Glitz? 



Saturday:

9:30-10:00am Tippy Toes

9:00-9:30am Boppin Babies

10:30-11:00am Ninja Acro* 

5 Classes 

Performance Package

4 Classes 

Performance Package

3 Classes 

Performance Package

2 Classes 

Performance Package

Early Childhood age 3 

Monday: Tuesday: Wednesday:

*Class held in Studio D

4:45-5:15pm Ninja Acro*

6:00-6:30pm Boppin Babies

5:30-6:00pm Taplets 5:15-5:45pm Tippy Toes

Enjoy 6 Weeks of dance

private lessons scheduled at

your convenience. While

Peak Performance Privates

run in 6 Week Sessions,

multiple sessions may be

booked at once. 

$198 

PEAK 

PERFORMNACE

Privates

Arts and crafts, games, and

dancing! With themes such as:

Frozen, Encanto, and much

more!!

 

$25 run on 9/1, 11/1, 1/1, & 3/1

2 Pairs of tights delivered to

your dancer in September,

November, January, & March!

No more going in the dance

drawer to pull out old, ratty,

and teared up tights! 

$20 run  9/1, 11/1, 1/1 & 3/1 

Tip Top

TIGHTS

MINI
MINI

Season 21 Programming Guide
ALL INCLUSIVE 

XPERIENCE

PLUS MORE

PLUS MORE

ULTIMATE
ULTIMATE

MAXIMUM
MAXIMUM

Choose your
Xperience

Choose your Classes 

Choose Your 
Add Ons 

STEP 1:STEP 1:  

STEP 2:STEP 2:  

STEP 3:STEP 3:  

Recital isn't the end, just a moment in your journey.

5:00-5:30pm Boppin Babies



Take             
if you like to tumble & stretch

Take                          or     
if you like rhythms & sounds

Dance Genres
Quick Reference Take                    or             

if you like twirling & make
believe 

Take                  or            
if you like to move & groove

Are you and your baby looking for buddies? This dance class

is designed for those ready to start learning with a caregiver! 

Our curriculum incorporates creative movement, fun learning

songs, 

and energetic games and activities which will kick-start your

little movers’ success!

These dance classes are designed for those ready to start learning on their

own! Our curriculum incorporates creative movement, fun learning songs, and

energetic games and activities which will kick-start your little movers’ success!

 

Early Childhood Classes incorporates ballet, jazz, hip hop and tap

fundamentals, along with creative movement and singing, to introduce the joy

of dance to our 3 and 4 year olds!

Dancers practice their gross motor skills, such as skipping and balancing on

one foot, and learn basic classroom etiquette, such as taking turns and

listening for instructions.

Ninja Acro is just the right class for children who love to go all around and

upside down! By introducing basic skills from jazz, hip hop, acro, and creative

movement, we guide these dancers through skills that are locomotor (sliding,

galloping, leaping) and non- locomotor (stopping, stretching, rolling). 

AGES 3+ 

Classes 

and Programs.

Discover the Love of Dance!

AGES 12-36 months
 

Age 4

"FUN"damentals

Plus More Xperience 

Ballet?

Tap?

Jazz?

Glitter & Glitz? 

First 
Steps 

Mini Xperience 
Ballet?

Tap?

Glitter & Glitz? 



5 Classes 

Performance Package

4 Classes 

Performance Package

3 Classes 

Performance Package

2 Classes 

Performance Package

Early Childhood age 4 

Monday:

5:30-6:00pm Fairytale Ballet

Tuesday: Wednesday: Saturday:

*Class held in Studio D

4:45-5:15pm Ninja Acro*

Enjoy 6 Weeks of dance

private lessons scheduled at

your convenience. While

Peak Performance Privates

run in 6 Week Sessions,

multiple sessions may be

booked at once. 

$198 

PEAK 

PERFORMNACE

Privates

Arts and crafts, games, and

dancing! With themes such as:

Frozen, Encanto, and much

more!! 

$25 run on 9/1, 11/1, 1/1, & 3/1

2 Pairs of tights delivered to

your dancer in September,

November, January, & March!

No more going in the dance

drawer to pull out old, ratty,

and teared up tights! 

$20 run  9/1, 11/1, 1/1 & 3/1 

Tip Top

TIGHTS

Season 21 Programming Guide
ALL INCLUSIVE 

XPERIENCE

PLUS MORE

PLUS MORE

ULTIMATE
ULTIMATE

MAXIMUM
MAXIMUM

Choose Your
Xperience

Choose your Classes 

Choose Your
Add Ons 

STEP 1:STEP 1:  

STEP 2:STEP 2:  

STEP 3:STEP 3:  

MINI
MINI

Recital isn't the end, just a moment in your journey.

5:00-5:30pm Fairytale Ballet

5:30-6:00pm Taplets

6:30-7:00pm Fairytale Ballet 10:00-10:30am Fairytale Ballet 

10:30-11:00am Ninja Acro* 

10:30-11:00am Taplets



Take             
if you like to tumble & stretch

Take                          or     
if you like rhythms & sounds

Dance Genres
Quick Reference Take                    or             

if you like twirling & make
believe 

Take                  or            
if you like to move & groove

Are you and your baby looking for buddies? This dance class

is designed for those ready to start learning with a caregiver! 

Our curriculum incorporates creative movement, fun learning

songs, 

and energetic games and activities which will kick-start your

little movers’ success!

These dance classes are designed for those ready to start learning on their

own! Our curriculum incorporates creative movement, fun learning songs, and

energetic games and activities which will kick-start your little movers’ success!

 

Early Childhood Classes incorporates ballet, jazz, hip hop and tap

fundamentals, along with creative movement and singing, to introduce the joy

of dance to our 3 and 4 year olds!

Dancers practice their gross motor skills, such as skipping and balancing on

one foot, and learn basic classroom etiquette, such as taking turns and

listening for instructions.

Ninja Acro is just the right class for children who love to go all around and

upside down! By introducing basic skills from jazz, hip hop, acro, and creative

movement, we guide these dancers through skills that are locomotor (sliding,

galloping, leaping) and non- locomotor (stopping, stretching, rolling). 

AGES 3+ 

Classes 

and Programs.

Discover the Love of Dance!

AGES 12-36 months
 

Age 5

"FUN"damentals

Plus More Xperience 

Ballet?

Tap?

Jazz?

Glitter & Glitz? 

First 
Steps 

Mini Xperience 
Ballet?

Tap?

Glitter & Glitz? 



5 Classes 

Performance Package

4 Classes 

Performance Package

3 Classes 

Performance Package

2 Classes 

Performance Package

Early Childhood age 5 

*Class held in Studio D

Monday:

5:30-6:00pm Fairytale Ballet

4:45-5:15pm Ninja Acro*

Saturday:

Enjoy 6 Weeks of dance 

private lessons scheduled at

your convenience. While

Peak Performance Privates

run in 6 Week Sessions,

multiple sessions may be

booked at once. 

$198 

PEAK 

PERFORMNACE

Privates

2 Pairs of tights delivered to

your dancer in September,

November, January, & March!

No more going in the dance

drawer to pull out old, ratty,

and teared up tights! 

$20 run   9/1, 11/1, 1/1 & 3/1 

Tip Top

TIGHTS

Tuesday:

5:00-5:30pm Fairytale Ballet

5:30-6:00pm Taplets

Wednesday:

Season 21 Programming Guide
ALL INCLUSIVE 

XPERIENCE

PLUS MORE

PLUS MORE

ULTIMATE
ULTIMATE

MAXIMUM
MAXIMUM

Choose Your
Xperience

Choose your Classes 

Choose Your
Add Ons 

STEP 1:STEP 1:  

STEP 2:STEP 2:  

STEP 3:STEP 3:  

MINI
MINI

Recital isn't the end, just a moment in your journey.

6:30-7:00pm Fairytale Ballet
10:00-10:30am Fairytale Ballet 

10:30-11:00am Ninja Acro* 

10:30-11:00am Taplets

Arts and crafts, games, and

dancing! With themes such as:

Frozen, Encanto, and much

more!! 

$25 run on 9/1, 11/1, 1/1, & 3/1


